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Y. M. C. A DONATIONS 
TOTAL $9,200 WITH 

MANY TO HEAR fROM 

SECOND DRAFT WILL 
TAKE MANY TEACHERS IOWA DEPARTS fOR Wireless Reports Conflict As 

Faculty Women Give $2,392 While 
the Men Donate $2,392, With 

Several Reports Not in. 

GIRLS' HAVE CONTRIBUTED $2,623 
Total For The Men of the Univer

sity is Only $1,764, Although 
Many Were Not Canvassed. 

the sum will go well "over the top." 

The schools of Iowa are goiug t~ 
be affected very perceptibly by the 
second draft, according to an author
ity in educational matters in the 
University. He anticipates that 
many vacancies in the schools will 
result from the call of men to mili
tary service and that there will be 
considerable difficulty in filling the 
vacancies thus created. 

The draft, he points out, will affect 
young men in principalships and 
teaching positions largely, but in 
a few cases it will take superintend
ents. Many of the places left vacant 

REfORM 
, SPEAK 

WORKER TO 
AT VESPERS 

EVANSTON CHEERED to Result of Gigantic Contest 
BY 800 STUDENTS ~'I' ---~or -- I SORORITY SISTERS SELL 

Mammoth Crowd at Station Sees SANDWICHES FOR SOLDmRS 

Hawkeyes Leave for Battle 4-
With Northwestern. Take heed ye men of military drill 

DOPE PREDICTS CLOSE GAME TODAY 

of the season for che Old Game elev
en, and the Iowahs appear, from re
cent developments, about on even 
te rms with the Purple. 

The send-off at the Rock Island 
station was a great success. The 
largest delegation was sent from the 
()ental building, but all colleges were 

and come with at least a dime in 

)'our pocket! Don't "make a change" 
in honor Qf your three hours drill 
and leave all your money in your 
pocket. Not this time will you be 
obliged to run up the hill for re
inforcements after your hours of 
drlll, for promptly at three o'clock 

SIEG TELLS or WORK 
Of SCIENCE IN WAR 

LATE AD VICES SEEM 
TO AWARD VICTORY 

TO fRESHMEN ARMY 
Field Marshall Von Voss, Though 

Battling Gamely, Falls before 
the Preps. 

RESERVES RUSHED IN TO NO AVAIL 

General Wheeler's Troops are 
Hurled Back With Heavy 

Loss in Equipment. 

BULLETIN 

The general oommittee in charge 
or the campaign met yesterday 
afternoon and took a survey of the 
situation. It found that the canvass 
or the facuI.ty women is practically 
complete, with a total s ubscription 
or $2392. Considering the number 
ot people involved, thi.s is by all odds 
the most remarkable feature of the 
big drive. The faculty men have 
now pledged about $2430, but sev
eral colleges are yet to be heard from, 

Miss McDowell Worked Amolln' 

Inhabitants of Stockyard 
District of Chicago. ___ well represented. Several members 

Physics Professor Talks Before 
Baconian-Sigma Xi 

Iowa Oity-Official Report-Wire
less via West Liberty from Iowa 
Field claims complote victory for 
I'reshlnan ar:my with many injured, 
and the capture of mnch material. 
The freshmen hal'e taken eight 
slul't.'!, badly damaged, six sweatel's, 
and other material, too badly dam
aged to identify. 

Mary E. McDowe~, who will speal' of the team were called upon for 
contributions in an oratorical way, 

Joint Meeting. 
and the committee thinks that as at Vesper services next Sunday is 
much as $1000 more may be forth- considered one of the greatest vesper 
coming. speakers in the country, according to 

Nearly all the women students Prof. G. G. Benjamin ,of the depart
have now been canvassed, and the ment of history in the University. 

Gallagher crowning himself with 111'3 

customary laurels in this line. 
.... Coach Jones Speaks. 

"Scientists are the outposts of the 
A wireless from Iowa Field via 

army of civilization," according to 
North Liberty denies this report . 

Prof. L. P. Sieg, in his lecture last 
Once tile. champion spokesman for night on the "Contributions of Phy

players had been satisfied, a little sics to Civlllzation," at the weekly (By associate<l liars) 
committee feels very satisfied with Miss \ McDowell has been engaged 
the girls' response. Their total in reform work In Chicago for many Illore concret.e do/)e was desired so meeting of the Baoonian club. With the capture M the third and 
stands at present at $2623, but Is years. She has pursued the same ~ he Hawkeye coach was ushered into Professor Sieg dwelt extensively last line of sophomore trenches in 
almost sure to vault above the $3000 line of work as has Jane Adams, of the breech. Jones, in his us ual non- upon the materiaUst.ic side of Rcien · the great Battle of the Iowa. yester
mark. Quite a few of the girlfl b. ,>'e U'o Hull b U ~I;>, altho..!gh she chob6 rommitta

1 
'),:11 "I ... ..l.'.d that htl knew ~ Ific Inventions as important In win. day, the freshman army under Briga-

I turned over their liberty bonds to the stockyard district for her work. I nothing certain about the outcome ling the present war. Optics, as one dier Charlton administered a smash
the cause, and various groups are en- Thts was before the beef trust was :lther than that he was confident the lhase of science, has made a great ing defeat to the sophomore army, un
gaging in concened efforts to earn investigated, and oonditions reformed game would be hard fought from 'ontribution. Improved range-find- der Marshall Voss. So bloody and 
some extra funds over and above in Chicago. start to finish. era, new and important methods of fierce was the oontest that it is report-
tlfr private subscriptions. Besides her reform work, Miss Mc- In a mass meeting early this week lhotog-raphy, and search-lights, havE' ed that both sides retired in dls-

AI! a matter of fact it is the stu- Dowell has dabbled in politics to Northwestern decided that they would 'leen numbered among this list. order-decidedly so; all lof which is 
dent men who are giving the general 30me extent. She was on the spec- lost-poue their home-coming unti l There has been ~ome success in the to say that the ~ophomores "got 
committee the greatest anxiety. Thus ial train of women that toured the 'rovember 24th when Michigan will ~ontrol of torpedoes by the operation theirs" in the annual class scrap 
tor the total for the men is only .vest in the interests of Hugh'es be- :>Iay at Evanston. Originally it had f wireless. It Is also possible to and push ball game. 
$l7U, and the commLttee had est!- fore the election. She was also one Jeen planned to have that event at otermlne the exact location of the More or less desultory fighting 
mated that the men would ,give at of the leaders of the women suffrage ' he time that Iowa journeyed t( leadly submarines that harass the took place early in the battle, the 
least $5000 as their share of the movement in Illinois. )atUe onclL Murphy's eleven. sea, and make transportation a prac- smaller sophomore army under Field 
Quota. The remaining time is short, Any students who are interested PUTllle Weak Against Iowa. 'ical failure. Armies of Europe are Marshall Voss making a splendid 
and the teams who are to aoliclt the in social work can stop after the pro Presuma.bly this change was made wen able to locate the enemy's guns, showing lagalnst ~helr numeri'cally 
ruen have a big job before ,them in gram next Sunday and 'talk with her. or the reason that it was not thought and to estimate their approximate superior adversaries. Small patrols 
order ,to finish in time. The canvass It Is her custom to speak witl? all he Hawkeyes could furnish stiff Ize by the use of newly invented In- here and there engaged in fighting 
was 8Upp~ed .to be practically done people Interested in her subject, afte' 'nough co 11.,cl::io'1. Whether this !{ ruments of sound. with more or less satisfactory results. 
by last evening, but aside from the her address. ' s true or not, one thing is; that "The Inventors of olden times Considerable equipment was lost on 

7 Liberal Arts freshmen only about Milss MsDowell will speak on "The '.Hchlgan wlll give ample opposition never as much as dreamed Ithat they both sides. 
two hundred of the men students have Home Side of Patriotism." to satisfy the most struggle-hungTY were the precurers of the time when After two "moral" victories, with 
reported. This fact makes the com- 1--- rooters among the Purple alumni. '3wlrtly tlying machines could -trans- the freshmen in posseSSion of sopho-
mlttee feel convinced that the men UNIVERSITY PEOPLE '\oYoreover, Northwestern would find oort them around the world in a more territory at the close of hos-
will come across with generous sub- TAKE PART IN PLAY 'nost of Its old grads eager to watch a fe w days," said profeSISor Sieg, in tilitles, the freshmen smashed 
8crlptlone when they have been seen "The JolIles of 1918" wlll be pre (continued Ion page 4) his lecture. He continued that the through the third and last line of 
and will save the day. sen ted at the Englert theatre mAt -t· 01' present stwtus of sci!lnce would serve sophomore trenches and captured 

It is becoming more and more evi- Monday and Tuesday evening by the· I LINE-UP FOR TOIlAY I as a matter for jest, in the future of Goal (pronounced just ws spelled). 
del\t tha>t Old Gold cannot afford lowing University people wlll play -I' o~. scientific development. The timely arival of reinforcements 
to tallehort in this campaign. Prac- ]1Jlks and the Elk's ladies. The fo!- Iowa Northwestern Even though the present usages of at double time under Gen. Wheeler 
tically all colleges of Iowa have either leading parts: Art Kroppacl1, J. Bry- Reed L. E. Crane science are put Into deadly operation fail ed to ena1ble the exhausted sopho-
railed their apportionment in ,full or an, T. Devereux and Walter Dresher. Bleoker L. T. Townley In the great war, professor Sieg firm- more army to hold out longer. They 
el88 exceeded the estimate. An in- The proceeds Qf the show will be Block L. G. Leutsker Iy believes that the ultimwte end of retreated in great disorder, despite 
complete report dated Thursday gives given to the Associated Charities of Gallagher C. Lynch science will be to make war an im- the efforts lof their officers to rally 
the following figures: Co&-goal the cIty. IIunzelman R. G. Mnlder possibility. them. Victory was with the fres11-
$3000, raised HOOO; Cornell-goal I--- Greenwood R. T. Randolph ---1---. men. 
$5000, raised $6000; Iowa Wesleyan oZ, -1- Pyles R. E, Arrles FOUR OLD VOLmmS IN LmRARY Later reports from the tleld of 
-&XIal $600, raised $1800; Penn- I WAS liB A SPY? t I Jenkins Q. B. Brlghtmire Among the books just received in battle give harrowing details of the 
goal $1000, raised $1600; Morning- or --j. Pet orson L. H. Underhill our library is a set of four old vol- great struggle. General Wheeler's 
Ild&-goal $2600, ralsod $3000; Was he a German spy or was he Latin F. B. Koehler times, published in London in 1810. 'forces were the victims of their own 
Cedar Falls-goal $7000, raised $7- one of Uncle Sam's secret service Davis (C) R. H. Ellingwood These volumes by Thomas Evans, unpreparedness. Coming lightly clad 
000; Ames--~al $12,600, raised men? Carefully he Up-toed through --- • contain a colleotion of rare copies evidently from a southern camp, thoy 
$22,000; Iowa-goa.l $12,500 will the sHent corridor at the Women's f'owa 22 Gornell 13 and manuscripts among whIch are had no chance against the heavily 
ra-.-wha.t? The committee thinks gymnasium yesterday and stole into Iowa 0 NebraSka 47 many old ballads, Interesting from a ILrmored freshmen troops. Lack of 
it .hould be &It least $15,000. the office. Finding no one to hinder Iowa 0 Grinnell 10 historical standpoint. heavy artillery forced them to stand 

---1--- him he anxiously surveyer the desk Iowa 14 Great Lakes 23 The senior bible class 'of tht! con- the brunt of the charge, with the re-
I. W. A. A. TO MEET. tops and ran his eagle eye over the Iowa 0 Wisconsin 20 gregational bible school Is to have suit that they suffered the 1098 of most 

Iowa Womens' Athletic association bulletin board. Stealthily he slunk In- Iowa 35 South Dakota 0 two lectures by Prof. B. T. Baldwin Important equlpmon t. Everything 
Will hold a regular meeting at the to the corridor again and orept into Northwestern 35 Lake Forest 0 on the "Problems of Chlld Welfare." possible is being done to relieve them . 

• i\I'iUII1Jlllllllu:m Wednesday night, Nov- the reading room. Slyly accousting I Northwestern 0 Ohio State 40 This class Is open to all seniors and - __ 1 __ _ 
ember 21. Gamel and sports have a girl he whispered in an awe strick· Northwestern 0 Chicago 7 graduate students and meets at Dean McGovney was one of the 
beta proTided for. DUN w11l be en voice, "II this the new dental Northwestern 12 Purdue 6 10:46 o'Clock In the church audltor- jlldges on the Kansas-Iowan State col-
'0..... bulldlDIT'" NorthW:6IItern 311 Michigan Alpes 0 lum. lege debate lut nl,ht. -
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THI DAILY IOWA~ Iowa students has made it necessary sulta.ble material, and of design com- before be gave vent to his unsocla- Hl.LDREN'S PROGRAM TODAY. 

The Student New.papel' of the 8t,atA, 
UDl"ftlrllltJ of Iowa. 

for the faculty to take the Initiative pletely In harmony with the campus hie feeling, he would have found that Tbere will be a chlldrell's program 

M.J:JilBlCB IOWA. COLLlCGlt PBJC88 

toward this end. And yet the Iowan buildings which it faces. A five or most of the men wbo a l'e unselfish I at the Recital hall of the schoolot 
has faith that the whole thing will six story building on this corner , ough to spend sixty cents per day music this a.fternoon at 3 o'clock. PI_ 
work out to the advantage of every- would have been a permanent blem- on their girls are a lso the fellows ano and violin musical numbers wUl 
body. The way In which the student Ish In the sky Une of the campus he- who give most to the many needy be given and the public Is cordially Pu blllbed mornlD,l, except Monday by 

'l'he Dally Iowan Pllbllsblnl Company at element on this social committee ac- cause It would have projected above causes of the day. 
208 South Cllnton Street, Iowa City. quits itself will be a pretty good the campus buildings In 8uch a way Y. Z. surely cannot have a girl. I 

invited. 

Entered II eecond cia .. mat ter .t tbe poet test of the practicability of student as to make itself disagreeably have one, and I see her only on Sun-
ofllce ollow& CUT. Iowa. _ .... -.-.---.----.-.-.--.-................ _. government In the University. obstructive even In the present day because I believe th3.t that is the - ' .. 

BOARD OF TRU8TEIil8 If the venture Is successful in the very chaste style of archttec- most sul ta lJle and economical day 
~~er~l.rr.e~~r,l!' .cb~~~~~n~.ufJ~~gldE. S~~~[~ one committee, it wfll not be long ture and ma-terlal, and would for relaxation, friendship and love. 
"omb, Ver,lI He.ncber, B . R. Newcomb, untll admission will be granted to have thrown the stately University Desld es, both of us are busy during Ill. S. Smltb. 

EDITORIAL STAFF 
the committee on extra-curricular IllUdings Into distorted and undlg- the week days and evenings. 

\\. Earl Ball Editor-In.ohiet activities and a dozen other commit- lifted reliet. If Y. Z. has given as mucb for Lib-
Our six stOry buildings such as the erty bonds and for the present Y. tees. We shall see a steady advance 

Telepbone B\uk 1111 
om .. Bouu-l &0 e d.UT, Boom " L. A.. to a practicable system of self-gov- ohllSOn COUllty Bank or the Jeffer- M. C. A. needs as I have then he has 

BuUdlJl.. ernment, If the students prove by son Hotel are dignified and In keep- j done well indeed for n college stu-
M ...... In .. ICdJtor demonstration that they are willing Ing with their environments, but is dent. Iff, In addition to that, he Thom .. O. Murpb7. 

TRINITY CHURCH 

10:45 

Services conducted by 

Dr. N. A. Briooo . 

sport. lCdltor 
Al ... Nlebol. 

and capable of taking over the re- Is to be hoped that the excellent pr~ has given for all t he minor causes and 
sponslbillty of making their own cedent set In the Dey brothers' bulld- Is stl11 spending the same amount ::-=~~~~~~=~==~~= 

Chief A.uoelAtt> 
Mildred Z. WbJtcomb 

A.lloclate Edl~o,. 
William J . Burne, Ed'lnrd Cbamberlaln 

rules and regulations. Ing may be maintained f-or the block on his girl (If he has one) as he 
The Daily Iowan believes ftrmly !faCing the University campus. did last year, he is doing as well as 

In the student government, but it In this building facing the Hall of am. M. B, 
.\ I, n Nichols Frank H. C01 questions whether conditions are 
Howtl rd YounklD Ralpb E . OverboJler --1--

right lor the s uccess at a full program 
BUSINESS STAFF The Law lWloker fast night was a 

@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@ 

YOUR CHANCE TO HELP 
OUR SOLDIERS at the present time. It devolves up-

Liberal Arts, we have a hearty 
clasp between town and gown. In 
giving public expression to this ap-

R. C. Hammer Bu8ineu Manatrer on Iowa students to manltest a popu- preclatlon, I voice big success as far as numbers and en
the prevailing 

joyment was concerned. Telephone 117. I I d lIed omee """ .. - 2 ~o • dalJT, loe 8. Ollnton S~. ar nterest an create a. well-o sentill\ent on the campus. 

"'4nrtl.lJI .. Man ... er 
Kf'u.eth O. 1Il11.wortb 

Olrelll.~loll .......... 
w. OJ. Wehrli 

TWO WORTHY ENTERPRISES 

macWne before they can hope to 
prosper with a. self-rule. To change 
to such a system now would be crea
ting an analogy to the Russian na
tion In its current experiment. 

Very truly yours, 
C. E. SeaslWre -

To the Editor: The sublime assur
ance wWch your reporter attributes 

The ball Is in motion now; the to me in yesterday's Iowan Is both 
Two campaigns 'are in progress on principle ot atudent ~vernment is flattering and embarrassing. So long 

the campus. One Is the Army Y. M. being tested on a small scale; the as "I intend to do It," the University 
C. A. campaign ; the other Is the faculty has demons trated its w1l1- Is doubtless expected to rely con11-
Army K. C. campaign. The ,former is Ingness to meet students more than dently upon my bene11clent elfort to 
very extensive; the la tter is less 60, half way. Could conditions be bet- "save the good name .of the Instltu
Much Is heard of the former, but ter tor the perfecting at a machine tion.''' alleviate my burden by sub
only JlttJe Is heard of the latter. which will hurry the coming at stu- stitutlng "we" for' "I," and spare 
They are equally worthy. dent rule In the University? your readers' sense of humor. 

In the University the 12,600 goal "May I take this opportunlty"--1---set by the Y. M. C. A. Is pretty gen- ______________ -: surely this expression has worthy 
erally known, but so little Is heard 
of the aim of the Catholic students 
that many are noot aware of the worth 
of their work. The l.owan has 
learned, however, the quiet drive for 

Whet Oth.ra Think precedent-of stating again, however, 
the pOint at Issue. Our quota of 
$12,600 for the "Y" campaign Is 
heavy. But, of oourse, none of us 
has the leaet thought that the amount 

Tbe I1nJly IOWRn will gladly print 
any communlcatlon8 trom studentl or 
faculty members. The writer must 
sign tbe nrtlcle to show bls gOOd faltb 
in sending It, but no uame wlll be 
printed It the sender 10 desllnatel. 

the K. C. army organization is prov- will not be met. Indeed, we shall 
Ing highly el'l'ective. THE OTHER SIDE desire to give a heaping measure, 

There 19 the closest relations be- He wanted to v.olunteer, but he and I anticipate that our contrtbu-
tween the Y. M. C. A. and the K. C. had hired out to his ,father, and the tion will come to not less than 
army organizations. Denominations old man was not ve'l:Y well and farm $16,000. To do one's bare duty is 
have been lOst sight of almost en- hands were hard to get. So, he not particularly crilmtable, and ' we 
tirely In the case -ot both. The mere waited till the heaviest work wae owe It to ourselves to make the extra 
wearing of the uniform entitles any over, and let the draft law take him, elfort. 
man to the best that either alfords. though he hated what he considered C. H. Weller. 

"Professors at The Judg

ment Seat" 

Sermon at the Uni.tariau 

Churrh Sunday nt eleven. 

.••...••.•.••...•••..•.. 

We will. donate to \1ompany A 
Engineers and Iowa. Field Hos
pital No.3, aJl moneys received 
from 7 to 8 P. M., every even
ing from our 7 pocket tables 
and 3 billia.rd tables from now 
until Dec. 15th 

EPENETER BROS. 
5-7 So. Dubuque St. 

@@)@@@@)@@)@)@@)@)(@ 

SHOES FOR MEN 
Make your dollars go as far as you can. 

Let us help you 
We carry the nifty styles in men \s and boys shoes, and 

we guarantee to fit and please you. 

JOE SIMPSON & SON 
The BOlton Shoe Repair Shop 

J,25S0UTH. PUBUQUE 
• ..,' ,<i 

Gao 01:10 01:10 oao 01:1" 
Catholic students are giving to the the disgrace ot It. An<! then, "to be ~ I 
Y. M. C. A. generously and it would paraded through the streets as a It is evident thlllt the Grinnell girls CAKES and COFFEE 
be surprising It Protestants were not drafted man" only added fuel to the have given Y. Z. an idea In regard 
contributing to the Catholic enter- fire that was burning his soul. But, to the "dateless" Sunday. He pre-! 0 .• 

prise. since It was the medicine they were sumably wanm S. U, I. to stoop foro D 10 I 
Because there Is so close a relation dealing .out to his oomrades, he the master (?) thoughts of our Grln- C 

between the two, the contributions .of quietly bore his share in what was nell friends. ~ 
the University to both of them should torture to him. Who 88.)'8 the course I would like to know in what way 
be lined up side by side at all times. he followed did not take a course all it concerns Y. Z., or anyone else, ••• 
The person who gives to either Is Its own? Tho he can't boast of be- how many da-tes another fellow has, From ':30 A.M. to It A. M., ad 5 P. M. to 8 P.M. 
rendering a patriotic service and it Ing a volunteer, he will fight just provided that he give liberally to all D BANNER LUNCH, 10 S. Dub. S:!J 
means quite as much to give to the as bravely for the oolors, and so will good causes. I think that If he took 0 ' 
one as to the other. a host of others who are waiting the time and patience to investigate oao oao oao oao ' 

---1--- bravely for the chance to serve when 
LOO1UNG BEFORE WE LEAP their turn comes. In fact, all serve 
The recent action which gives the In a way, those who go and those who 

student body a majority representa- though they haven ' t their choice 
tlon on the social alfalrs committee about It as In other wars. But, there 
h~ attached to it a greater slgnlfl- Is more of conservation in this meth
cance than Is apparent on sight. ad, and, I wonder if It doesn't r~ 
While the undergraduate Is alfected quire a little more of a peculiar sort 
probably more by the edicts of this ot oourse not to cho06e one's own 
committee than those of any other will, but to walt the call of country 
committee on the campus, the Im- tor whatever torm ot service she 
portance of the action does not lie appoints? The "waiting time" hal 
In the tact that students have gained been called the hardeet of all, and to 
alScendaney In the committee. The obey Is sometimes harder than sac
deeper significance attaches to what rfftce. The tact that the volunteers 
it foretells. went betore the reat of us woke up 

This Is almost the first instance to give them a "send olf" should not 
In which the student body has been deter us trom bidding the reet God
placed In a pOSition to assert Itself In speed, nolt that we are awakening 
the making ot the edicts which affect to the awtulness of this war. So 
It vitally. All credit Is due the here's to both a rousing cheer, the 
faculty in this matter, tor It w .. they drafted man and the volunteer! 
who, without what could be called B. C. 
a crushing pressure from the under
graduate body, decided to subordl- To the EdUor-Dear Sir: One of 
nate their power on this Important the moat notable contributions to the 
committee. If the Dally Iowan Is permaneut beautlfYin&l at tWa city Is 
anything ot a prophet, the conC881- the Dey brothers' building In front 
Ion which has been so graciously of the campus now In the process at 
made b:r the facult:r Is ,the nucleus con.tructlon. All who are interested 
about which a sensible and workable In the architectural dignity at the 
.form ot lelf~government wtIl sprtng Unlvenlty campul mm feel a deep 
up. senae ot appreciation tor the good 

It Is lomewhat regretable than an talte .hown In the making of thl. 
outataDdln, letJlarn on the part of bullcl1Da' of low COIlItnlctloll, of 

I I 

FORGET 'THE "EXAMS" 
Banish Trouble and Enjoy Yourself For Two Solid Hours at • 

'The Jollies of 1918' 
You'll see a. show worth twice the price asked a.n.d at the same time Do Your Bit for 

Local Charity. 
...............• 

•• ad • • •••••••• 

A Show of Features - 50 People .... .... ....... . ........... . T...... . . .. . ..... 
DAINTY DANOING, O~SY COSTUMES, WHISTLY SONGS, PRETTY GIRLS 

The Greatest Home Talent Show of AnySeuon , 

Two Nights Only·· At the Bnglert Thea.tre, Monday and 

Tueaday NOVEMBER 19·20 

Net Proceeda to the A88OOia.ted Oharitlea of Iowa. Oity. 
PUSUTBD BY IOWA. OITY ELKS AND ELKS' LADIBS 

PB.IOB&-$l.00, 750 and 500, Seat 8aJe Now on. 

Sat -

D 

Fried ' 



cordially 

by 

os. 
St. 

and 

.M. 
St 
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NEW 'A t ·B U MS· .. · 
In' Genuine Leather and Duratex at 

BOERNER'S PHARMACY 
A Special Order ~ust Received The Only Shipment Before The Holidays 

•••• •••••• •••• - • we.. • • •• • ••• ____ ••• ~ ____ ~_ •• •• • • a •••••••••• • •• • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• __ •• • __ _ 

The committee on recommenda

tions announces that Fran.ces Asbton 

of Lone Tree has taken a position at 

Dixon, Ill., where Clyde Bixler, for
mer Iowa student , is superintendent. 

Dance 
~ 

Tonight 
-AT-

Moose 
Hall 

Four piece orchestra 
ADMISSION 50c 

. 

< 

I Society and Personal 
R. B. Culver, first year law, lof Lieutenant and Mrs. Myron Walker 

COLLEGE IS PLACE Cresco, has gone to Texas to join are visiting with Mrs. A. J. Denton 
the aviation corps. He is tbe third and Mrs. Joseph Walker. Mrs. Walk-

TO LEARN BUSINESS , man to leave the college of Law this er will be remembered as Marjory 

Herbert Hoffman is organizing the year, Lawrence Dutton and F. E. Denton L. A. '16 and a member of 
dramatics of the 352th Reg. at Camp Van Nostrand having preceeded him. the Alpha Xi Delta sorority. Lieu- ---
Cody. Hon J. P . Weaver has consented tenant Walker, who is In the navy, Thus Thinks Dr. Brisco Who Has 

to speak at tbe mass meeting which Is on an eight-d.ay furlough . J ust Published Article On 
Pres. W. A. Jessup will make sev- I d Econo ..... c Educatl·On. 

eral addresses before the Oklahoma 
w 11 prece e the Ames-Iowa ,game. Freshman Pan-Hellenic gave a LU.l 

Educational association at Oklahoma 
J. C. Eicborn and O. A. Kirschmen dancing party at Company A. last 

City on the 30th of November. 
of the Delta Chi house are in Des evening. The chaperons were Mr. "The school and college are the 

logical places for business training," 
states Dr. Noris A. Brisco in "Com-Capt. P. Bordwell and wife ~f 

Moines to attend the Mason City- and Mrs. D. M. Brumfield and Captain 

Camp Dodge will be In Iowa City 
North Des Moines High school game. and Mrs. Wrigbt. 

William Mull, AcaCia, Is spending 
Wednesday and for a few days foIlow

the week end at Muscatine. 
ing. 

Paul Ha.kes, Pbi Psi, has gone to 
Classes at the Law college were I Ii' t f th 1 N h t ""vans on or e owa ort wes ern 

postponed for a few minutes yester- game. 
day morning at 10: 00 In ,order that Fl WI L A '16 I orence se.. s a guest 
the men might Isee tbe team off. at the Acboth bouse. She is teach-

P. W. Ivey of the Extension Divis- ing at Stanwood this year. 
iQn, Instructor in business admlnistra- Plumber Egert, senior dent and a 
tion, spoke at Marshalltown at a Delta Sigma Delta, has been caIled 

') his home in Sheltdon by the death 
Commercial club luncheon, on the 
subject, "How to make the people 

of his grandmother and the serious 
of Marshalltown think In terms of 
Marshalltown." Illness of his motber. 

At a meeting of the University merce in the College Curiculum," an 
Orchestra, Thursday evening, H. E. article printed in trle last E1TIciency 
Fowler was elected president and Society Journal. "For the prepara-
D. H. Simpson secretary. tion of broad-gauged men with keen 

---1--- powers of analysis, there is needed a 

BOWMAN WRITES CHILD'S VERSE 
more thorough and comprehensive 
training than that given by the bus-

--- Iness college. Tbe aemand is for that 

t<'ormer President of University Pub. tbat training which will prepare 
118hes Book of Poems. young men to rise above tbe dead 

level." 
John G. Bowman, formerly presi- Such training, accordln.g to Dr. 

dent 0 fthe University, now director Brisco, Is not to be found in tbe bus-

_ Harry Shannon, Acacia, has gone to of the American College of Surgeons jlneSS college which grinds out men 

I-----------------------.. -m~ his home in Nichols for the waele end. I at Chicago, Is the author of a cblld's and women with rapidity to be mere 
Ada Yoder of Kalona has been a · book on verse, "Happy All Day ml\chines in the penformance of clerl-

Let a Daily Iowan 

WANT AD 
do it for you 

Find you employment, hire your help, find that lost 
articJe, rent your room, or sell your type Wl'i tel'. 

12 words lOc. l-2c each additional word. 
Three insertions for 25c 

Business Office, 208 So. Clinton St. 

guest at tll e Alpha Xi Delta house. 'l'hrough," just publisbed by the Vol- cal work. 
Lorena McDonald of Currier an- land Publishing company. From the "I do not favor the offering of 

nex hqs been 111 with tonsllltls. first happy "Waking Up" to the last two-year college courses in. business," 
W?!tpr Turner of Odebolt, sopho- sleepy "Good Night" there radiates Dr. Brisco concludes. "The time has 

more last year, Is visiting Univer- a spirit of glad .friendliness and the come when It Is necessary to bave 
Nity friends. fine, true thoughts of a child as bEl four years' training to prepare for 

Fred Garlock and Dudley Douglas worhs and plays "happy all day a business vocation. 1 do not favor 
of the Alpha Tau Omega house went through." the lowering of th& standard for 
home to Maxwell yesterday. The verses which are expressed in tralning.fi Tbe standards should be 

Frank McKee of Ottumwa, sopho- the simple yet eloquent worda of as high, if not higher, than that for 
morEl last year, is a guest at tbe Beta chlldhood reveal mucb of the child's tbe college of liberal arts. If we 
Theta PI house. unconscious knowledge. are to train young men to enter bus-

~~~~~~~======::============================= Iness, it is our duty to train them 
==='OI:IOJ::::===OClOJ:C:;::==:::I~OJ:lOZ::==::::IOClOC::==d:rO=O't'= !!30ClOC::=~ "Sometblng In our apple tree 

Sometimes seems to talk to me; 
Something tells me wltbout words 
That I love tbe trees and bjrds . . 
Do the leaves and birds and dew 

properly so that they will be able 

• 

DO YOU EVER GET HUNGRY 
IN THE EVENING 

After its too late to go down town? 

I will deliver to your room, your sorority, or your fraternity, your order for anything I 
'} D ' you wish, any time during the day or night. D 

HERE ARE A FEW SUGGESTIONS 

Fried chicken, all kinds of sandwiches: chicken, ham, peanu1t buLter, ham and eggs, 
oheese, hamburger and eggs. All kind or hOll'lC mad pic. 

PRIVATE TAXI SERVICE 25c EXTRA WITH ORDER. 

Phone 1896 Quality is our motto. 

i 
I 

to do their work efficiently." 
---1---

WOl\1EN'S SWDIl\UNG CONTEST 
In February 1918 the first swlm-

Every talk that may to you? mlng meet ever held at Iowa for wom-
en will take place. The conteses will 

And again the childs discernment be interclass affair. Tbere will be 
\nil love of beauty are shown in his races In speed swimming, smlmmlng 
comments about the Rainbow. under water, plu~ge Ifor distance, 

plain and fancy diving. Many other 
"See the rainbow burning bright 
With its red and yellow light, 
Green and blue, and lower yet, 
On the edge is violet. 
Halnbow, when tbe sun shines 

universities have tbese contests and 
establish records which tbey keep 
rom year to year. There a re some 

good women swimmers at Iowa and 
there Is no reason why we should not 

clear come up to these records in other 
fh rough . the rain , then you appear ." colleges. We have one of the best 

of swimming pools, and those inter-
And then in the evening: ested In the meet should be practic-

Ing now. 
"Mother telis us stor ies when ---1---
Twilight comes around again ; l\USS l\fcDOWELL TO BE GUES'f 
Tells us of a prince or bear- Miss Mary McDowell of the Uni-
All of us in one big chair. yerslty of Chicago settlement, who Is 
And we watch her eyes to glean to 'be tbe speaker at the UniverSity 
Half of what the stories mean." Vesper service Sunday, will be the 

guest of the University club on Sat-
In addition to the verses, t be book urday evening at 8 o'cloclc at an In

Is elwborately illustrated with color- formal "Knitter." Mllsfl McDowell 
ed pictures-one to fit each little epl- has promised to speak Informally to 
,sode. 'l'hese drawing!! with' thelr the members of tbe club. 
richl y contrasted colors ad d attract- ---1---
[veness t o the verses. The weekly knitting party will be 

'fiJe wbole book shows the right held again this afternoon at 3: 00 In 
relatkn of a cblld to his environment tbe parlor at Close hall. Any girl 
and depicts In a sympathetic way the wishing to learn how to knit or any 
ch lld'~ world o f beauty, hopefulness . one wanti ng to knit Saturday after-
and love. noon should be present. 

r-m===~O_OI-===~oao~==~oao~==~oaoc:==~'ao~==~lo.oao~==~Ol:loc:==~oaoa:==~ol:loc:==~ol:lo~==~D 
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• 
GERMANS DECEIVED, THINKS KRAffE !UElm,y TO HI AGO IOWA LEAVES FOR 

NORTHWESTERN GAME 
battles Northwestern to a close scare Herbert E. Sitz, has 'been visiting ' 

Glen N. Merry, of the department 
of public speaking, has gone to hi-

oday, It will be due, In a respectable University friends the iast few d&)'I. 

' raduute tudent H re, Formerly cago to attend a meeting 01 the 
of Germany, Tell of War. "Four Minute Men of the Middle 

• (Cantin ued from page 1.) 

complete humllation of the Iowa 

shrae, to the efforts of the University Mr. SHz has located at Davenport and 
band. Is a member of the law firm of Ely 

PreviOUs to the victory over South and Bush. He is thinking of dOing 
West" that has been called by the Dakota, the Purple eleven saw nought war work. 

eleven as the tollowlng record con- =============== Peaceful Germans are deceived by g.overnment bureau In the State Coun- clusively proves. but a practice game with their west-
the militaristic government is the ell of Defense building. Mr. Merry 1897 _ _ Iowa 12 Northwestern 6 ern neighbors. But with the return " 
opinion of A. S. Krappe, graduate will represent the Extension Dlvis- 1900 _ _ Iowa 6 Northwestern 5 of Laun, and the decisive rout ad-
student In the University who was Ion of the University of Iowa. 1910 _ _ Iowa 6 Northwestern 10 IJ1lnlstered t.o the Coyotes a week 
in Germany at the outbreak of the ---1- -- 1911 _ _ Iowa 6 Northwestern 0 ago, an atmosphere of foreboding 
war In 1914. QUE TIONS SLATED 1913 _ _ Iowa 78 Northwestern 6 \ aS'evident In the Evanston press re- 4 5 ~aYB for press-

Cmg a BUlt on 
our ticket plan , 

"Although I received the greater The freshman debate question 1914 _ _ Iowa 27 Northwestern 0 ports. Still however, It Is certain 
part of my education in Germany," among the literary societies for this 1916 _ . l.owa 9 ortbwestern 6 lhat the IJiinols eleven expects, at 
said Mr. Krappe, "I have no sympa- year Is: "Resolved that alI COfJlO- 1916 _ _ iOwa 13 Northwestern 20 least, a hard won victory. Iowa. de-

quality cleaning and press
ing for ladies and gentle-

thy with the present German dynas- raUons engaged In Interstate business Points Iowa 156 Northwestern 63 parted for Evanston yesterday with a 
ty. I am a pacifist, but I want to should be required to take out a Games Iowa 6 Nortilwestern 2 determination to exhibit all the foot-
serve my government in any way to federal chartor, and that a federal Band Cheer's TellDl, ball they know; and every student 
win the war." Ucense shall not be used as an alter- If there Is one thing more than any back home expects a close game and 

men. 
PHONE 96 

THOMAS 
The Quality Cleaner 

Mr. Krappe pointed out the hold native." 
other which raised the spIrits of the 1='O=P:es::::.f:o=r=v::l=c=to=r=y=. ============'=-=-:-="=-="===== 

the German government bad upon ---1--- varsity In the face of one of tbe 
Its people through the educational The Cosmopolitan Club will hold a hardest games at the season, it was 
system. This system gave the aver- business meeting Saturday November the knowledge that the band was to 
age German the Idea that the Entente 17, at seven thirty, at the 6chool accompany them to Evanston. How 
first struck Austria and that Ger- of music. Every member Is urged music affects the athlete before an 
many's participation was a matter to be present. The meeting will be Imp ndlng struggle Is not exactly 
()f necessity. short but Is very Important. 

tangible. It posesses the same effect 
"I have spoken with German sol- -1--- as the martial strains to the soldier. 

dlers and they were horrified at the J . B. Shorett, an alumnus of the col- It Inspires him, excites his nerves 
treatment of Belgium. They laid the lege of Law, who Is now a prominent and muscles to abnormal powers; 
blame on their officertl. tt I S ttl t d t I a orney n ea e, s oppe a owa and It can truly be said, that If Iowa 

"I beHeve the war will end when City to visit on his way to Washington 
the Allies make clear their 
tlons," concluded Mr. Krappe. 

---1--' -

in ten- D. C. where he will plead a case be
fore the Supreme Court of the Uni
ted States. Wieneke Arcade' 

To aid Red Cross activities, Iowa 
unlvefsity alumni wl\1 play the 

--I--

Miss AUce Loos, a graduate of the 
alumni here, on Saturday, Dec. 1. University, 1913, was recently elooted 

All the pr.ocoods will go to that as leader of the Public Speaking 

Book Store 
l'inMt line of up to da.te 
Jta.tionary in the Oity. 

good, patriotic cause. Teachers Associa.tion of Iowa. for the 
Attorney Ingala Swisher and Har- ensuing year. 

old Van Meter are In charge of the 
enterprise, and they will be glad to 
hear from "old grads," who wlll par-

---1---
E. R. Tipton, Law '17, has loca- lU E. WuhiDgton St. 

tlclpate In the battle. • ~e~d~a~t~M~uS~cia~t1;n~~;;!!~~;!~~~~~ii~iiiiii~~~~~~~~ Players .may write to either of 
these men. Mr. Swisher will b 
business manager, and will coach the 
alumni. 

A score ot good players will come. 
- Iowa City Dally Press. 

Want Ads 
Rate.: 12 word., 10c, %c each 

add1t1onal word. 
Three in.erUoIa. 26c. Local 

r.adera, 60 a Une, black taee, 10c 
a lb ••• 

All elualfted adJ, cuh In &d. 
Tance. 

LOST-An old gold .weater al 

push ball contest. Finder please 
leave at Iowan office, 208 So. Clinton 
St. 60 

FOR RENT-Modern 
room and front study r.oom for 3 
boys. 606 E. Washington St. 

BOARDERS W ANTED-I ha.ve a 
few places open, and would like t( 

fill them up. Good clean home cook
ing. Phone 1880. 114 No. Gilbert 

tf. 

FOUND-On Iowa field ladle!> 
Kayaer glove. Owner call at lowar 
olrloe. 

!,~UND--Call at tbe Iowan olrlcr 
for the culr button you lost. W( 
have found it. 

FOR RENT-One large front room 
$13, Single JIOOQIJI $6. Modern conven
Iences. Phone Red 951 
723 E. Wuhington. St. tt 

LOST-Five dollalw reward tor 
return ot leather covered notebook 
lost lut Thursday. Bring to Iowan 
olrlee, 8 L. A. building. 

WANTED-Any kind of work, af
ternoons, trom 1:30 to 1):30, by stu
dent. Phone R 411. 67 

Athletes
Sportsmen

Everybody-
Here's your beveragc-

Bevo ts a s{'lendid soft drink on 
which to tram. Completely satis
fies that extravagant thirst that 
strenuous exercise is bound to 
bring - satisfies it without any of 
that after-feeling of fullness that 
comes with water drinking. 
You will find Bevo at inns, restau
rants, groceries, department and 
drug stores, picnic grounds, base
ball parks, soda fountains, dining 
cars and other places whero re
freshing beverages are laId. 
Guard against Bubstitutes. Have 
the bottle opened ;n front of you, 
first seeing that the seal is un
broken and that the crown top 
bea.s the fox. Sold in bottles only. 
and bottled exclusively by 

AmmUSER-BusCH-ST. Loms 
Deva-the aU-year-'round 

'oft drink 

$5.00 J 

Buys a man's Bostonian or Knox English Last 
Bal in Black Gun Metal or Dark Tan shoe. 

M DELLER BROS. 
Shoes 

14 South Dubuque St. 

The 
ONLY· 
Way 

to reach all the 
students every day 

is throllgh 

The 
-.-.ily 

Iowan 
Advertising rates ~pon application 

at the 'business office 
208 S. Clinton St. 

Phone 1875 

ADMISSION VARSITY DANCE, CO. A ARMORY SATlTBDA.Y ., 

$1.00 

Mahana and Ogle 5-Piece Orchestra , I 

. • 




